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Welcome! Are you new?

A letter from our Pastor
Dear Friends in Christ,

Catholics of a certain age will remember that every Friday of the year was a day of abstinence from meat. In 1966, Pope Paul
VI in the document Paenitemini relaxed some of the more rigorous rules for fasting and abstinence during the holy season of
Lent, but he reiterated that every Friday of the year that is not a day of obligation is still a day of abstinence binding under
pain of grievous sin. He also provided for national bishop’s conferences to allow for another suitable penance to be allowed
o Fridays outside of Lent (which the United States did), and for individual bishops and pastors to dispense from the obligation
for pastoral reasons. I often have people ask me for permission to eat meat on a Friday outside of Lent, and, I figure, if they
go through the trouble to ask for the dispensation, I’m happy to grant it!
What you might not know, and you might wish I had told you this last week, is that Pius XII actually gave permission for
Catholics in the United States to eat meat leftovers on the Friday after Thanksgiving, which was a generous response to an
important secular holiday with some religious overtones. Of course, Paul VI’s document actually abrogates earlier indults of
the type, but I think it is quite interesting nonetheless!
Rules for fasting and abstinence have changed over the years. In the Eastern Churches, some 180 days out of the year are
dedicated to fasting, but their conception of obligation is less rigid than the Western obligation for Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday. In the early Church, Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays were all days of penance, and at one point, Mass wasn’t
even celebrated on those days so the fast was not broken! Still though, the Church as a wise mother knew when to push
and when to pull back. For example, in Seville most of the faithful participate in processions during Holy Week that go on
throughout the day and night, and so there is an ancient privilege for Catholics in that city who participate in the processions
(like the men who carry 2 ton floats with statues on their backs for hours at a time) to eat meat even on Good Friday!
At any rate though, penance and mortification is important. As Paul VI wrote:
The preeminently interior and religious character of penitence and the new wondrous aspects which it assumes "in Christ and in the
Church" neither excludes nor lessens in any way the external practice of this virtue, but on the contrary reaffirms its necessity with particular urgency and prompts the Church—always attentive to the signs of the times—to seek, beyond fast and abstinence, new expressions
more suitable for the realization, according to the character of various epochs, of the precise goal of penitence.
True penitence, however, cannot ever prescind from physical asceticism as well. Our whole being in fact, body and soul, (indeed the whole
of nature, even animals without reason, as Holy Scripture often points out) must participate actively in this religious act whereby the creature recognizes divine holiness and majesty. The necessity of the mortification of the flesh also stands clearly revealed if we consider the
fragility of our nature, in which, since Adam's sin, flesh and spirit have contrasting desires. This exercise of bodily mortification-far removed
from any form of stoicism does not imply a condemnation of the flesh which sons of God deign to assume. On the contrary, mortification
aims at the "liberation" of man, who often finds himself, because of concupiscence, almost chained by his own senses. Through "corporal
fasting" man regains strength and the "wound inflicted on the dignity of our nature by intemperance is cured by the medicine of a salutary abstinence."

1 Church
2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel
3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom
4 Guadalupe Hall
5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)
6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima
8 KofC Building
9 Pope Francis House
10 Walsingham Hall
Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14
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Prince of Peace Community Calendar
sunday, 25 nov

monday, 26 nov

tuesday, 27 nov

christ the king (OF year B)
twenty-fourth and last sunday after
pentecost (EF)

weekday (OF)
st sylvester (EF)

weekday (OF)
our lady of the miraculous medal(EF)

8a Mass Thomas J Allgaier+(FRT)
7a Mass Laurie Farley+(FRT)
10a Mass H Lee Heap+(FCS)
12p EF Mass Brendan Killough-L (FRT)
12p EF For the People of the Parish+(FCS)
7p Novena
5p Vespers
6p Mass Deceased Members of the Lavelle Family (FRT)

7a Mass Clay Miller-L (FRT)
12p EF Mass Fr Richard Tomlinson-L (FCS)

wednesday, 28 nov

thursday, 29 nov

friday, 30 nov

weekday (OF)
feria (EF)

weekday (OF)
st saturminus (EF)

st andrew (OF)
st andrew (EF)

8.30a Mass Margaret Lewis-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass Charlie Mershon+ (FRT)
5p Confessions (FCS & FRT)

7a Mass Rev Timothy Lijewski-L (FRT)
12p EF Mass Jason Russo-L (FCS)

saturday, 1 dec

sunday, 2 dec

weekday (OF)
saturday of our lady (EF)

first sunday of advent
(OF year C & EF)

8a EF Mass Norman Schied+(FCS)
3.30p Confessions (FCS & FRT)
5p Mass Linda Standera+(FRT)

8a Mass For the People of the Parish (FCS)
10a Mass John Ciorciari+(FRT)
12P EF Mass Darya Martin-L (FRT)
6p Mass Christine Hartman-Johnson-L (FCS)
7.30p Compline

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.

7a Mass Brandon Harris-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass Lloyd Harkins (FCS)

prayer requests
All those serving our country, Gena Cunningham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Parker
Longbottom, Wrenn Calcutt, Jim Bannister,
Stephen Wiltberger, Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron Schichtel, Sarah Williams,
Kenneth Price, Helen Pihokker, Kevin McGavin,
Joan Rohaley, Ed Smith, Jackie Andrejack,
Deacon Bob Smith, Leslie Ziminsky, Shannon &
Lloyd Harkins, Charlie Dustimer, Jennifer
DeMaria, Gloria Dussich, Ed Rauch, Sally Little,
Genny Khars, Rose Schillaci, Josh Rimer, Kristina Murphy, Rick Tallman, Kenny Sajous, Laurie
Taylor, Jame, Eileen Rogers, Kyle Walsh, John
Fitzgerald, Amelia Rock, Loretta Cantrrell,
Lindsey Kopeck, Noreen O’Connor, Tony Scachetti, Eric McIntyre, Cathy Billings, Carl Jones,
Al Rhoden, Teresita Vivar and Sharon Huecker.
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Happenings & Needs
All hours are available
for adoption. We have
hours available for being
a co-adorer (sharing an
hour with another adorer) & for urgent needs of
a primary adopter:
urgent needs:
11a Sundays (co-adorer)
4a Tuesdays
11p Wednesdays
10a Thursdays
Contact Lisa Buss to obtain the code to the door at
864.508.7123 or adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Introduction to Roman Catholicism is a wonderful
way for individuals who wish to join the Catholic
Faith (or refresh their knowledge) to come to know
Jesus Christ through the Catholic Christian community as they learn how to live as Jesus’ disciples. Classes meet Tuesday nights at 7p in the Parish House.
Questions? Contact Sean Chapman at
rcia@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Are you a Mom seeking community from other
Catholic Moms? Join the Facebook group: Upstate
Catholic Moms to connect with Moms online, receive
invitations to spontaneous events, and more!
• During the school year, this group meets on certain Fridays from 9.30a-11.30a for a rosary, Gospel reading, coffee and socializing:
• 30 November
• Special event: 13 December at 7p
Questions? Contact Annie Neds via email at
hokiegirl17@yahoo.com
Please contact Maria via 864.331.3901 or email at
maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org if you would
like to:
• volunteer in the office
• complete service hours in the gym during basketball season (beginning 17 November) *great opportunity for confirmands
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

envelopes #370

$14,305

loose cash

$2,123

electronic deposits #76

$7,346

total sunday offertory

$23,774
weekly budget needed $25,000
surplus/(shortfall)

st vincent de paul society

$1,226
$600

CDs are available in the narthex and cost $4 each or
3 for $10. Please put money in black box beside CD holder.
Suggested Title: Seven Deadly Sins - Seven Lively Virtues by Bishop Robert Barron
Join noted Professor of Theology
and author, Fr. Robert Barron, in
this revealing presentation as he
sheds light on the Seven Deadly
Sins - those great spiritual blocks
that inhibit our relationship with
God and others - and the antidote to them, the Seven Lively Virtues! Fr. Barron uses Dante's DIVINE
COMEDY to expose these sinful patterns in our
lives and show how they are effectively counteracted
by the cultivation of virtue through the development
of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
We’re thrilled you’re part of our parish family: Kevin & Michelle Regas and Family; Caleb Friend.
•

•

•

•

All youth ages in 9th-12th grade are invited to
participate in CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) on Sundays at 7p in Parish House!
Volunteers are needed to provide weekly dinner
for 20 youth! Anything from a homemade meal
to heating up something would help! Dinner is at
6.50p Sundays.
Be a host family for our 8th annual progressive
dinner & white elephant exchange! An appetizer
host and entrée host are needed.
To volunteer for our CYO, please contact Stephanie and John at s.j.lasitter@gmail.com.

Happenings & Needs
Fraternus is a mentoring program for boys from 6th
to 12th grade run by the men of the parish 18-99yo!
All men are invited to mentor, regardless of whether
they have a family member in the program. The
men form a brotherhood of Christian men seeking
virtue and then they invite the young men into that
brotherhood.
• 6th-12th graders are invited to join Frat Nights
on Wednesdays from 7-8:45pm in the PAC
To learn more, contact Paul Pizzuti at 864.501.8954
or Thomas Connelly at thomcconnelly@gmail.com.

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must attend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on
Thursday, 20 December at 6.30p in Parish House
Conference Room. Questions? Contact Gus Suarez
at 864.420.0497 or baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
•

The Men’s Bible Study welcomes men to join a
study on Isaiah meeting on Tuesdays at 7p in the
Middle School Building. For questions, contact
Michael Thompson at 864.449.7845.

On 28 November, join us for a church potluck and
Advent wreath-making night! We will begin dinner at
5:30p in the PAC. At 6p, we will begin to decorate
advent wreaths and have craft stations for the children. Bring a dish to share with your parish family.
Cookies and hot chocolate will be available for all!
Cost for a large wreath form is $6.50, small wreath
form is $5.00, and a pack of 4 advent candles is
$3.00. Payment will be taken at the event with
checks made out to Prince of Peace Catholic Church
OR can be dropped off to Maria Barontini prior to
the event. Feel free to bring additional decoration
and greenery, but we will have a variety available for
everyone. Please sign-up using:
https://bit.ly/2QofTzt

•

The Ladies’ Lunch Bunch meets at City Range
on Haywood Rd. on Tuesday, 11 December at
11.30a. Please RSVP to Dorothea Jones no later
than 8 December at 864.268.3354.
All men of the parish and their friends are invited
to join us for breakfast and fellowship on Thursday, 6 December. We gather at 8a at Denny’s on
Wade Hampton Blvd. For more information, call
Tony Scachetti at 864.268.8563.

In the spirit of Opus Dei, the next Recollection is:
Men-Friday, 30 November at 7p reception to follow
in the Parish House.
Women-Saturday, 1 December at 9a, reception to
follow in the Parish House.
Our Angel Tree will be located at the Narthex the
weekend of 17-18 November and 24-25 November.
If you take a Angel Tree card, please provide us with
your name and number on the sign up sheet on the
table next to the Angel Tree. Presents are due back
on the 1st and 2nd of December. Please, purchase
only the items on the card to be fair to other kids in
the same family. Our Knights of Columbus 9184 will
also accept donations to help with the purchase of
Thanksgiving Dinners, Bikes and Coats (for the Angel Tree children). Contact John Olson at
gk.kofc9184@gmail.com.

•

At the request of parents, the parish wishes to offer
a nursery for children 12 months to 3yo during the
10a Sunday Mass. To do so, we need 2 adult volunteers who have passed a background check and completion of the Safe Haven course to fill these positions. We can offer volunteer hours for the school
OR a weekly compensation for filling these positions.
Please contact Maria Barontini with questions!

Consider being an usher/greeter at one of our many
masses! Contact Marco De Maria at 864.414.3090
or at mad4jen@msn.com to discuss how you can
help us with this important ministry.
During Advent, we welcome you to take advantage
of additional available times for confession:
Tuesdays at 6p (Advent only)
Wednesdays at 5p (normal)
Thursdays at 6p (Advent only)
Saturdays at 3.30p (normal)
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Happenings & Needs
Bishop Robert E. Guglielmone will host a Town Hall
Meeting for all parishioners in the Upstate on Tuesday, 29 January 2019 at 7p in Gallivan Hall at St.
Mary's Catholic Church (111 Hampton Avenue).
During the meeting, the Bishop will talk about and
answer questions related to the current crisis in the
Church and the US Bishops’ meeting in Baltimore.
Our Ignatius Book Club event is a fabulous resource
for parents buying books and Christmas presents for
their kids! All bonus points earned benefit the Prince
of Peace Religious Education program. Use the following link and this code 6R7VFH to register and
purchase items! Please, place orders by November
26. Happy shopping!
https://ignatiusbookclub.com/events/5155
On Sundays in November, we will celebrate Solemn
Vespers or Evening Prayer, in the Church at 5p. This
30-35 minute service is a great way to join in the
public prayer of the Church at the end of the day.
• We will need a Thurifer, Crucifer, 2 acolytes and an MC.
Contact Maria Rauch to donate toward Christmas
décor:
• Lit trees are $150 each with sponsors listed in
the bulletin! Mail your check to Maria clearly
marking “Christmas Tree” on your check!
• Flowers in memory or honor of loved ones may
be donated using the Christmas flower envelope
by 17 December. Clearly print the name on your
envelope!
They’re here! Prince of Peace is
excited to announce their first
Christmas ornament this year
depicting our own nativity scene. The ornaments say “Prince
of Peace” so that they can be
given as Christmas presents.
Ornaments are $20. Please
contact Maria Rauch in the parish office to place
your order. Monies raised will go to purchase a new
nativity, befitting of our name sake.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Join us in praying for those couples in our parish family celebrating a wedding anniversary! Sts. Louis and
Zelie Martin, pray for:
• Harry & Dorothy Goldmann, 55 years on 10 November
• Mark Schmidt & Melissa Mohesky-Schmidt, 2
years on 12 November
• Joe & Kelly Siragusa, 13 years on 12 November
• Andy & Jennifer Pfaffl, 15 years on 29 November
• Ed & Dorinda Scheumann, 36 years on 11 December
Send us your anniversary! Email Kylee at
communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
The prayer shawl ministry meets the third Friday of
the month at 10a in the Parish House.
Please consider coming and allowing us to show you
the shawls we create and deliver to those in need.
We always welcome new members! Questions?
Contact Jeanette Kripinski at 864.801.3078.
Compline (also known as Night Prayer) is the final
church service (or office) of the day in the Christian
tradition of canonical hours. The prayers are always
the same, so it is very easy to learn! We will have
Compline on Sundays during Advent at 7.30p in the
Church beginning 2 December. Prepare for the coming of the Prince of Peace in this special way!
This holiday season, remember to shop from
smile.amazon.com, select us as your charity and 0.5%
of your eligible purchases will be received as a donation to our parish or school. Find us on Amazon’s
site by the following:
• Parish: Prince of Peace Parish (Taylors, SC)
• School: Prince of Peace Catholic School
(Taylors, SC)
For our planners, the Christmas Mass schedule is:
• 4p & 6p on Christmas Eve (minimal incense used)
• midnight on Christmas in Extraordinary Form
• 10a on Christmas in Ordinary Form

Happenings & Needs
Best-selling author, speaker, and podcaster, Matt
Fradd will be speaking at Prince of Peace on
Wednesday, 20 March (The Man Talk) and Thursday,
21 March 2019 (Parenting the Internet Generation). Adults only. Childcare will be provided. Stay
tuned to the bulletin, website, and social media for
more details to follow.

Pray the Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary in the Adoration Chapel every Monday at 8.15a for the students,
teachers, staff, and principal of our parish school.
•

K3 is coming to Prince of Peace Catholic School
as of January 2019! Registration deadline is 26
November 2018. f you are interested in learning
more about sending your three year old to this
program, please call the school office!

The solemnity of the Immaculate Conception is Saturday, 8 December. This is a Holy Day of Obligation
pertaining to the conception of the Virgin Mary in
the womb of her mother, St Anne, wherein Mary
was preserved exempt from all stain of original sin by
God’s grace in view of the merits of Christ. Schedule:
Vigil Mass Fri. 7 Dec. at 7p Sung Mass
Sat. 8 Dec. at 8a EF Low Mass
Sat. 8 Dec. at 9a OF Low Mass
This does not replace the normal Sunday obligation.
The Immaculate Conception Novena is prayed 30
November-8 December. Learn more at:
www.ewtn.com/devotionals/novena/immaculate.htm

Join us! Our Lady of Lourdes Praesidium of the Legion of Mary at Prince of Peace is to bring Christ and
His Church to souls and to bring souls to Christ and
His Church. Active members attend the 1 1/2 hr
meeting and perform 2 hrs of Legion/Pastor approved work, as well as pray the Legion of Mary Tessera and Rosary. Auxiliary members pray the Legion
of Mary Tessera and the Rosary daily for the intentions of Our Blessed Mother’s Immaculate Heart.
Contact Denise Conway at denisejconway4@yahoo.com or Carol Deretchin at
864.288.5733.
Cursillo is an apostolic movement in the Catholic
church. Learn more by contacting Michael Thompson
at 864.449.7845. Men gather weekly at 6.30a on
Tuesdays at the Chick-fil-A on Pelham Road.
Men of the parish: The Lion of Münster: The Bishop
Who Roared Against the Nazis by Daniel Utrecht tells
the story of Cardinal Clemens Von Galen, the Bishop
who stood up to Hitler. This is a great look into a
saintly man who took a stand against evil in his time
and encouraged his flock to do so as well.
Women of the parish: Around the Year with the Von
Trapp Family by Maria Von Trapp, of Sound of Music fame, is great introduction to celebrating the liturgical year in the domestic church at home with anecdotes, projects, songs and even recipes! This book is
available on Sophia Press.

Chris Gardiner
Gardiner Family, both living
& deceased
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Happenings & Needs
Our parish is thrilled to have two seminarians! We encourage parishioners to keep Matthew Bauer and Sebastian Barbosa-Garcia close in prayer and to send your wishes in the form of cards and other support to
their addresses listed below:
Sebastian Barbosa
Matthew Bauer is originally from
-Garcia is originalDayton, Ohio where he went to
ly from Bogota,
St. Helen’s Catholic School. UpColombia, but his
on moving to Greenville, he enfamily relocated in
tered Prince of Peace Catholic
South Carolina
School graduating in 2011. And,
and had made
graduated from St. Joseph’s CathGreenville home
olic School in 2015. According
since 2004. A
to Bauer, attending Catholic
2012 graduate of
school is what ignited his love for
Furman Universithe faith and his desire to serve
ty, Sebastian
the faithful. He says, “I found
worked as project manager for Greenville
good role models in my teachers and the priests that were in my
Health Hospital Systems for several years.
life. They nurtured and encouraged me to discern a vocation to
In 2017, he started his priestly formation as serve the church. My family and friends were also very supporta seminarian for the Diocese of Charleston
ive during this critical time of discernment, and I decided my senat St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary,
ior year of high school that I would enter seminary formation for
located in Boynton Beach, Florida. He is
the Diocese of Charleston.” Matthew is in his Junior year at Holy
currently in his second year of PreTrinity Seminary. He feels it has been a blessed experience
Theology.
where he has continued to grow in desire to live a life of service
Send cards and well-wishes: 10701 S Milito God and the people of his church through holy priesthood.
tary Trail, Boynton Beach, FL 33436
Send cards and well-wishes: 3131 Vince Hagan Dr Irving, TX

In your kindness, you are asked to pray for the repose of the soul of Barbara Jean Stopinski. May God
grant her eternal rest and may the Lord’s consolation
be with her family.
The Holy Family Society, led by Christine Harclerode
and Sara Hinson, is a group for those interested in
being OR supporting foster parents. It provides support and items of need, such as clothing and toys, for
Foster Families and their Foster Children. Contact
holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
If you are not a foster parent, but interested in
showing support of our parish families who foster,
consider contacting the society to offer your services
to babysit, prepare a meal, donate clothing, and
more. Your prayers for the foster families, their children and the birth parents are greatly needed.
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Maria Rauch has handmade Advent wreaths available
for sale. The cost is approx. $35 for a small wreath
and $55 for a large wreath. Candles come with each.
Please contact her at 864.331.3901 to learn more!
Below is an example of one of her creations!

Contact Us
Fr. Christopher Smith

Pastor

864.268.4352

frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar

864.268.4352

richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith

864.908.7047

dbcsmith@aol.com

Deacon

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity
Phil Head

Director of Administration

864.331.3908 businessmanager@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley

Director of Finance/Bookkeeper

864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch

Parish Secretary

864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill
Angela Calabro

Director of Catechesis & Evangelization

864.331.3903 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)
Maria Barontini

Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation
Alan Reed

Director of Music

864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Eger

Organist

864.331.3906 elizabeth.eger@princeofpeacetaylors.org

David Connors

Maintenance Supervisor

david.connors@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Marianne Tully

Interim Principal

864.331.2145

marianne.tully@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez

Office Manager

864.331.3911

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

20s-30s-40s group

Katie Sullivan

864.404.7796

facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s

Basketball

Maria Rauch

864.331.3901

maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts

Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall

864.423.6541

Pack259.SC@gmail.com

Columbiettes 9184

Michelle Zimmerman

864.354.7321

columbiettes@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Communications Director

Kylee Jean Heap

864.266.8843

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter

s.j.lasitter@gmail.com

Foster Families

Sara Hinson

864.434.8725

holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Food & Financial Assistance

St. Vincent de Paul Society

864.331.3937

Fraternus

Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954

thomcconnelly@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus 9184

John Olson

864.354.5680

gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning

Kristie Killough

864.243.7800

Respect Life

Tanya Wersinger

864.979.1856

Sick & Homebound

Mark Thompson

864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction

Lisa Buss

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE)

Jean Casey

tanya.wersinger@gmail.com
spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

864.268.7554
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Diocesan & Other Parish News
Do you hunger for a deeper love in your marriage? Let Jesus fill your hunger. Join us on at Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend. The next weekends are: 1-3 Feb, 2019 in Columbia, SC and 1-3
Nov, 2019 in N Myrtle Beach, SC. Early sign up is
recommended. For more information visit our website at: https://SCMarriageMatters.org or contact us
at applications@scmarriagematters.org or 803-8109602.
St. Joseph's is seeking qualified applicants for the Director of Finance role and an Admissions Assistant.
These are full time positions with competitive salary/
benefit packages. Please visit sjcatholicschool.org to
see full job descriptions and submit applications
to Lisa Lawrence at llawrence@sjcatholicschool.org.
Review of resumes to begin immediately.

Calling all South Carolina current, retired, and student Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses: There will be an information meeting held on 13
December at 10a & 6p at Cardinal Newman School
in Columbia. Please join us as we begin to make key
decisions and take the beginning steps to launch the
new South Carolina chapter of the National Association of Catholic Nurses. For questions please contact Michelle Law at MLaw@Charlestondiocese.org
or the Family Life Office at 803-547-5063.
St Rafka’s monthly pasta dinner will be Thursday, 6
December, 5.30-7.30p. Adults are $10 and children
$5. The menu is rigatoni w/ragu sauce, eggplant parmesan, tossed salad and tiramisu.
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